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A new study of the escape behavior of the cockroach has found that its spatial
variability is based on some underlying regularity. This constrained variability
may maximise the effectiveness of the escape strategy.Christopher Comer
Predators exert pressure on the lives of
their prey. In order to escape from
predatory attacks, prey animals
generally produce responses with two
characteristics. First, they must
respond in the shortest interval of time
possible. As Kenneth Roeder put it, ‘‘a
millisecond or so within the nervous
system must often mark the difference
between the quick and the dead’’ [1]. A
second feature of escape responses is
that they are ‘protean’, or highly
variable, and thus their details seem
hard to predict (for example, see [2]).
The term protean comes from the
mythic tale of Proteus, son of
Poseidon, who was able to tell the
future. To elude anyone seeking to take
advantage of his skill, Proteus was able
to rapidly change shape. (Echoes of
Proteus reappear in Western literary
works across history, including
Milton’s Paradise Lost and James
Joyce’s Ulysses.) The protean nature of
animal escape responses presumably
makes them harder to predict and
consequently more successful at
evading predators.
The short latency of responses to
predators (from insects to mammals) is
typically explained by their use of
neural pathways containing ‘giant’
interneurons — nerve cells with large
caliber fibers that conduct signals
rapidly [3]. However, little is known
about mechanisms for creating
variability in escape performance. As
they reported recently in Current
Biology, Domenici et al. [4] looked
closely at a well-known example of an
escape response and found that its
directional variability displays some
underlying regularity [4]. This raises
interesting questions about its
generality and underlying mechanism.
The particular behavior studied by
Domenici et al. [4], the escape run of
cockroaches, was also analysed by
Roeder around 50 years ago. He
first showed that a cockroach detects a
predator’s attack via mechanosensory
hairs on the rear of its abdomen, andthat this information is rapidly
transmitted to leg motor centers by
a set of giant interneurons in the nerve
cord [5]. Subsequent work by Camhi
and others [6] revealed the attribute of
cockroach escape featured in this new
report: its directionality. Cockroaches
turn, generally away from a predator,
and then run in order to avoid the
predator’s strike (Figure 1A).
From the outset, it was clear that the
directionality of cockroach escape is
variable. This is easily seen in large
data sets gathered by Camhi and Tom
[6] and Comer and Dowd [7], where the
angle of turns is plotted against the
angle of a controlled wind stimulus
(standing in for the predator). Domenici
et al. [4] also collected large samples ofescape turns and showed that they are
variable either when many turns from
just a few animals are examined, or
when many animals are tested just
once and their data poled. Thus the
variability is a true characteristic of
the cockroach population they studied
and does not arise, for example,
because different animals have
differing directional preferences.
More interesting, though, was their
observation that, when the behavior
was gathered with an unbiased sample
of stimulus angles and plotted in the
right way, the distribution of escape
turns was multimodal. Because
behavior is so notoriously sensitive to
testing conditions, they also checked
to see if several modes could be
discerned in the earlier data [6,7]
gathered under similar — but not
identical — conditions. When analysed
using the analytic approach of
Domenici et al. [4], these earlier data
also show evidence of multiple modes
(Figure 1B).
What this suggests is a general
model of how unpredictability isFigure 1. The shape of escape in practice and in theory.
(A) Tracings from a video record of a toad attacking a cockroach. Only the head of the toad (its
initial position) is shown and then the front of its snout is drawn on selected video ‘frames’ as
shown by the numbers (rate = 60 frames per second). The tongue was flipped from the mouth
on frame 11 (not shown). By that time, the cockroach had completed a successful escape turn
of approximately 150 (or just over 90 using the coordinate system shown in panel (B)). The
escape of the cockroach began on frame 4 and was thus based on wind cues from the lunging
toad. (Adapted from [11].) (B) Circular display showing approximate orientation of preferred
trajectories for escape (beige arrows) given a standard wind input (blue arrow). (Based on
Figure 4B of Domenici et al. [4].)
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response. Variability for a set of wind-
sensory inputs seems not to be
achieved by producing a widely spread
unimodal distribution of turns, or a truly
random distribution of turns. Rather,
there seem to be ‘preferred’ angles of
escape with respect to an incoming
stimulus signaling predatory strike. It is
as if the strategy of Proteus was to
elude pursuers by shifting
unpredictably through a defined
repertoire of shapes, rather than
assuming an infinite variety of shapes
at random.
The work of Domenici et al. [4] raises
some questions that may stimulate
additional research. Is this mechanism
for generating protean behavior
a general strategy used in other escape
systems? It is unclear, for example, if
and how it would be incorporated into
a system like the teleost tail-flip
escape, where there is often
a stereotyped C-start followed by
a more variable swim [8]. What
happens when escape networks arePrecambrian Biota:
of Trace Fossils?
Some Precambrian trace fossils have b
origin of bilaterians; the recent finding
macroscopic traces at the bottom of th
nature of early trace fossils, stressing t
in Precambrian biota.
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and Andrew J. Gooday2
Most modern protists (single-celled
eukaryotes) are microscopic and only
few, like giant kelps and deep-sea
xenophyophores, reach a much larger
size. These giant protists are usually
immobile and have never been
considered as potential makers of
macroscopic trace fossils, almost all of
which are attributed to metazoans [1,2].
In a recent issue of Current Biology,
however, Matz et al. [3] argue that some
traces may have been produced by
large, amoeboid protists resembling
those they observed from
a submersible at 700 meters depth on
the ocean floor off the Bahamas.
In their paper, Matz et al. [3] report
large tracks on the seafloor associatedused for other behaviors, as when fish
use tail flips during the sequence for
capturing prey [9]? Most fundamental
of all: how, at the neural circuit level, is
a coordinate system for the spatial
organization of preferred trajectories
established? This might be influenced
by such features as presence or
absence of a motor planning phase
[10]. Finally, why use a mechanism with
constrained variability in the first
place? Perhaps it leads to responses
favoring the most appropriate vectors
for effective escape. Only additional
work will reveal the shape of the
answers.
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2008.11.010without any reference to the identity of
the trace maker [1]. Yet it is generally
assumed that they are all produced by
invertebrates. Based on this
assumption, some very old (more than
a billion years) ichnofossils have been
interpreted as evidence for an early
origin of metazoans [4,5]. Although it is
generally accepted that these traces
were made by living organisms, their
metazoan origin is highly questionable
[6,7]. For example, it has been
proposed that they represent disrupted
microbial mats [6]. The study of Matz
et al. [3] raises the new possibility
that protists might have played a part
in the formation of these and other early
fossil traces.
Several lines of evidence suggest
that protists formed a well diversified
assemblage long before the
appearance of the first metazoans.
The Proterozoic fossil record includes
representatives of almost all
supergroups of eukaryotes currently
recognized [8]. Although the taxonomic
identification of these fossils is
sometimes controversial [9], there is
little doubt about their eukaryotic
origin. An additional argument for a
deep eukaryote radiation predating the
Cambrian explosion is provided by
